
FI ZZ

Organic | Field Blend

COL TAMARIE  PRO SECCO PET NAT

2021 | Veneto, Italy
$18 glass / $75 bottle

High up in the hills of northern 
Italy, Marta & Alberto craft 
wines with a holistic approach to 
agriculture, picking only when the 
grapes are ripe according to when 
the bears and deer emerge from the 
encroaching forest to eat the ripe 
fruit. They foot crush the grapes 
and ferment in steel only, on skins, 
and finish the process in the bottle. 
It’s very moreish bubbles with 
absolutely nothing added, herbaceous, 
lively and the perfect aperitif.

Biodynamic | Chardonnay/Pinot Noir

CHAMPAG NE AMAURY BEAUFOR

2021 | Veneto, Italy
$250 bottle

High up in the hills of northern 
Italy, Marta & Alberto craft 
wines with a holistic approach to 
agriculture, picking only when the 
grapes are ripe according to when 
the bears and deer emerge from the 
encroaching forest to eat the ripe 
fruit. They foot crush the grapes 
and ferment in steel only, on skins, 
and finish the process in the bottle. 
It’s very moreish bubbles with 
absolutely nothing added, herbaceous, 
lively and the perfect aperitif.

RO SE

Biodynamic | Pinot Noir

MAX SEIN  RO SE

2021 | Baden, Germany
$22 glass / $95 bottle

Wa-wa-wee-wah, South Western German 
Pinot Noir by the hand of Gut 
Oggau alumnus Max Sein. Max farms 
his parents’ vines without any 
herbicides, and adds absolutely 
nothing to his wines. This is a 
wonderful, light, delicate fruit 
driven Pinot rose, dry and gentle and 
a pretty finish.

Biodynamic | Grenache-Mataro-Syrah

N .O .W IMAG INARUIM

2023 | Barossa, VIC
$14 glass

Silky and layered with a light, 
lingering creaminess and hint of 
Turkish delight. Poolside vibes with 
splashes of blood plum and petals, 
this is fleshy, round and bright like 
a moon.

ORANG E

Organic | Gewurztraminer

G O OD INTENTIONS WINE CO. 

‘MAG NOLIA’

2022 | Mt Gambier, SA
$17 glass / $70 bottle

Golden orange in colour, volcanic 
Mount Gambier offers delicious 
mineral driven wines. Andrew 
Burchell’s hand with this variety 
lends to a wine full of flavour, 
think rosewater, lychees, turkish 
delight and lime juice. Pass the 
beach ball.

Lo Fi | Sauvignon Blanc / Chardonnay

J ILLY ‘ BANANA G IRL’

2022 | Orange, NSW
$12 glass

The Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay 
was pressed, and instead of 
discarding the skins as normal, we 
fermented the wine on skins for 14 
days with light hand plunging, and 
then basket pressed to old French 
barriques.

Biodynamic | Semillon / Muscat / 

Riesling

N .O .W ‘ FRACTALS ’

2023 | Barossa, VIC
$14 glass / $60 bottle

Standing on the shore in your 
swimmers sipping pineapple juice from 
the tin through salted lips. Silky 
over the tongue accompanied with 
bright, crunchy apple and smooth-
sailing finish.

Organic | Trebbiano

LILA -  MAG NUM

Adelaide Hills, SA
$95 bottle 

A delish excuse for a magnum best 
shared between close mates. The 
grapes were left fermented on 
skins for 2 months, before time 
in stainless and hand bottles into 
magnums,
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WHITE

Organic | Riesling blend

BRO OD FERMENTATION ‘ P OLLEN ’

2022 | Nelson, NZ
$23 glass / $110 bottle

Lauren & Jim’s ‘Pollen’ expresses 
the salinity, acidity, and texture 
typical of dense Moutere clay soils 
of the far north of the South Island 
of Aotearoa. A white wine for all 
seasons, and definitely for the BBQ.

Organic | Chardonnay

ADA ‘ RIFT ’

2022 | Adelaide Hills, SA
$20 glass / $90 bottle

Summertown, Adelaide Hills. Perched 
high up behind Mount Lofty at 540m 
above sea level. Savoury, fleshy and 
textural Chardonnay with ripe melons, 
stone fruits and spice. The palate 
is rich and powerful but fresh and 
vibrant.

Organic | Field Blend

SAG OLASZRI ZLING ‘WETZER’

2020 | Sopron, Hungary
$25 glass / $120 bottle

Enjoys a lengthy wild ferment before 
ageing in the same Hungarian barrels. 
Pretty special, vines are about a 
century old and grow on the slopes of 
Ság, an extinct volcano. Woody spice, 
subtle tropical notes, apple, lemon 
and toffee-coated nuts from its time 
on oak. Minerality is a given. So 
much to love.

Biodynamic | Riesling

ODINSTAL ‘VULKAN’

2020 | Pfalz, Germany
$95 bottle

The 2020 Riesling Vulkan reveals 
itself particularly beautifully 
after a few hours of opening. In 
addition to yeasty aromas, aromas of 
hot sheaf, dried ginger and a hint 
of aniseed, it is the fruity notes 
of lime, green apple and grapefruit 
that define its still youthful aroma. 
Smoky and stony notes point to its 
depth, shaped by the terroir.

Organic | Zibibbo

SERRAG HIA DI  GABRIO E  G IOTTO 

BINI

2021 | Sicily, ITA
$350 bottle 

Fanino Serragghia” is a rustic and 
spicy red wine, made from white and 
red Pignatello and Catarratto grapes, 
vinified in open-air amphoras buried 
in the tufaceous soil. It has a soft 
pinkish color and aromas of sweet 
spices, flowers, and ripe red fruits.

Organic | Chardonnay

M&J BECKER ‘MANCHESTER RID G E ’

2021 | California, USA
$150 bottle 

Made from of three clones of 
Chardonnay, basket pressed and native 
fermented in neutral barriques for 
12 months. This wine captures the 
vibrancy of this stunning coastal 
vineyard.

Biodynamic | Carricante,

Grecanico Dorato

FRANK CORNELIS SEN MUNJEBEL

2018 | Sicily, ITA
$195 bottle 

100% Nerello Mascalese from different 
vineyards. Religiously made to the 
utmost of biological and organic 
standards, smooth tannis and 
sweetness of ripe fruit. A classic 
Etna Rosso from the Northern Valley.

Organic | Chenin Blanc

TESTALONGA ‘ EL  BANDITO CORTE Z ’

2021 | Swartland, South Africa
$150 bottle 

The finest, most elegant expression 
of organic Chenin Blanc in the 
Testalonga range. Outrageously good.



Organic | Cabernet Franc 

D OMAINE B OBINET ‘ HANAMI ’

MAGNUM 2021 | Loire Valley, 
France
$120 bottle 

These guys produce pure, healthy and 
delicate wines. Seriously, think 
horse-drawn carts, old barriques, a 
salute to the past, in a magnum

Organic | Pinot Nero 

PHILIPPE  PACALET P OMMARD 

2020 | Burgundy, France 
$400 bottle 

Pacalet is the nephew of Marcel 
Lapierre of the Beaujolais. Pacelet, 
like his uncle, removes anything 
from the vinification process that 
obscures the pure expression of 
terroir.

Organic | Shiraz

HENS CHKE MT.  EDELSTONE

1993 | Barossa, SA
$495 bottle 

The Mount Edelstone vineyard, meaning 
precious gem is a single delineated 
historic vineyard and was planted in 
the 1920s on the eastern slopes of 
the hill of the same name, located 
near Keyneton high in the ranges east 
of the Barossa Valley. Aged vines, 
deep loam soil, Mediterranean climate 
and traditional winemaking techniques 
have continued to create one of 
Australia’s most highly regarded 
shiraz wines.

RED

Organic | Cabernet Franc

D OMAINE B OBINET ‘ P IAK! ’

2021 | Loire Valley, France
$17 glass / $70 bottle

PIAK! The sound your lips make when 
they smack together signifying thirst 
- according to the French. Slurp this 
down cold, with anything, or nothing 
to help it on it’s way.

Biodynamic | Gamay

LE JUICE FLEURIE

2020 | Beaujolais, France
$18 glass

The 2020 Riesling Vulkan reveals 
itself particularly beautifully 
after a few hours of opening. In 
addition to yeasty aromas, aromas of 
hot sheaf, dried ginger and a hint 
of aniseed, it is the fruity notes 
of lime, green apple and grapefruit 
that define its still youthful aroma. 
Smoky and stony notes point to its 
depth, shaped by the terroir.

Organic | Shiraz

SIGURD SYRAH 

2019 | Barossa Valley, SA
$17 glass 

A classy expression of Syrah with 
a profile of blackberries and 
Christmas spice, and a hint of 
cedary oak holding it all together. 
This is bright and balanced fresher 
style of Barossa Syrah. The fruit 
concentration follows through on the 
palate with a firm and silky tannin 
profile that continue to open up over 
the new few hours and days...

Organic | Pinot Noir J

OAN 

2020 | Adelaide Hills,SA 
$22 glass / $90 bottle 

This wine shows wild mushroom and 
forest berries on the nose with well 
integrated cedary oak, long soft 
tannins on the palate with the wild 
forest berries coming through, a long 
flavour profile which opens up even 
more after being decanted and left 
for an hour before drinking.
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